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• Community-based preceptors 
have traditionally volunteered their time to provide 
educational experiences for trainees in the Pediatrics 
clerkship1.

• Barriers including financial and time constraints pose 
significant risk to sustaining this volunteer model of 
teaching2-4.  

• In recognition of this problem, a task force consisting of 
leaders from the Association of Medical School Pediatric 
Department Chairs (AMSPDC) and the Council on 
Medical Student Education in Pediatrics (COMSEP)  was 
organized to develop an understanding and provide 
strategies for addressing this issue. 

• A 20 item survey based on existing literature was 
created, pilot-tested for clarity, and distributed 
electronically to Pediatric department chairs 
representing the Main Campuses of the 146 medical 
school departments in AMSPDC.  

• Data gathered included:

1. Demographic and institutional data
2. Current resources to recruit preceptors
3. Prevalence of competition from internal and 
external programs

4. Potential methods to improve recruitment and 
retention of community preceptors

• Descriptive statistics were performed to compare value 
and feasibility of benefits
• IRB approval was obtained Table 1: Comparison of value to feasibility of potential benefits 

• 92/146 chairs responded (RR = 63%)

• Most (51%) relied highly on community preceptors

• 67% endorsed difficulty recruiting and retaining preceptors

• Pediatric clerkships frequently compete for preceptors with pediatrics residency programs (59%), 
nurse practitioner (59%), and physician assistant (42%) training programs  

• Only 17% of departments offered a stipend to preceptors, yet 47% report that their competition 
paid preceptors  
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• Pediatric Departments rely heavily on community 
preceptors, but face significant competition 

• More pediatric departments report that their 
competitors offer stipends than provide stipends 
themselves

• Chairs felt many solutions to be of moderate 
feasibility

• Additional data analysis will lead to task force 
recommendations for strategies for recruitment and 
retention of community preceptors 

• Future work should explore the experiences of 
Regional Campuses and Program Directors
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